The J. Doe Ad Hoc Committee has been given the incredible opportunity to partner with Sigma Phi Epsilon (hereafter, ΣΦΕ) in hosting their 3rd annual, Sexual Assault Awareness Week at the University of Montana, this coming April. This year, the week of events are overflowing with student group support, initiative, and passion, and have allowed us to extend this partnership to numerous groups on campus. Granting in full the request you see before you today, would allow numerous events, to provide both educational and awareness experiences to the students at the University of Montana. We respectfully request consideration for full funding, as a week inclusive of numerous events and partnerships.

The funding that we receive will enable us to host events that appeal to the student body as a whole. Monday, April 8, 2019 to Tuesday, April 9, 2019, the dedicated members of ΣΦΕ will seesaw on the Oval for twenty-four hours to signify that sexual assault, rape, and domestic violence can occur at anytime. On Tuesday, April 9, 2019, we will provide students the ability to help us “chalk the oval” by writing phrases to raise awareness of the issues prevalent on our campus. Additionally, we will tying ribbons to the trees around the Oval in both purple and teal. Tuesday night, we will host a screening of the documentary “The Hunting Ground”. This documentary is about the systemic oppression of survivors on college campuses by institutions themselves, to protect university branding and identity. The history of the University of Montana and the national spotlight shun on it’s mishandlings, is especially discouraging to survivors on our campus to come forward. Screening this film would encourage individuals to face that fear of coming forward as well as provide an academic outlet for individuals to study campus and community relations. The committee will be reaching out to academic departments on campus to discuss possibilities of extra credit with professors and to open the dialogue in classrooms about positive responses to survivors. We plan on hosting a discussion, allowing the ability to debrief. We hope to provide refreshments at this screening, including beverages and light horderves. Exhibits will be hosted in the UC from Wednesday to Friday. Ideas for these exhibits include the presentation of a rape kit, balloons signifying the amount of assaults that occur on our campus, perspectives of student survivors, and letters of hope and inspiration. The J. Doe committee will be encouraging participation at the other events hosted throughout the week, but will not be explicitly sponsoring any other events.

Our request is inclusive of cost of use for the theatre for the “Hunting Ground” screening and refreshments at the screening. Additionally included, are items that enable us to host informational, educational, and survivor centered events. The ability to print and provide students with information on services is critical and should not be undermined. As SARC provides many incredible materials for first and second-hand student survivors, it is important that we do not exhaust their supply without plans for assistance of replenishment. To offset this problem, we have requested an additional $100, on top of our directly needed supplies, for replenishment of resources. In addition to providing resources, we will need supplies for the exhibit set up in the UC.

The number of students impacted by these events is immeasurable. These opportunities provide an enriched educational experience for students at the University of Montana and advocate for all students experiencing the aftermath of trauma as a survivor or secondary survivor. Again, we appreciate your consideration and respectfully request to be funded in full at $750.00.

J. Doe Ad Hoc Committee
The Associated Students of The University of Montana

**Special Allocation Request Form**

**Group Name:** J. Doe Ad Hoc Committee

**Person(s) Preparing the Request:** Danielle Pierce, Ciera Anderson

**Contact Phone Number:** [Redacted]  
**E-mail:** [Redacted]

**ASUM Index Code:**

**Event Description:** Sexual Assault Awareness Week

**Event Date:** April 8 - April 12  
**Event Location:** Oval, UC Theatre, UC

Please attach a cover letter explaining the details and purpose of the event, how it will benefit your group and/or the university, who can attend the event, any additional costs/revenues associated with the event, and any other information that may help ASUM when considering your request.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount Requested</th>
<th>Board Approved</th>
<th>Senate Approved</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 625  | UC Theatre Rental Costs: Custodial Fee $50  
Projector $50 for first hour; $25/hour after; total $75  
Tech $35/hour; three hour total $105 | $295.00          | $250.00        | $               |
| 622  | Chair for chairing Oval $50  
Ribbons for trees $100  
SARCO resources booklets $100  
Materials for exhibits in UC $50 | $270.00          | $270.00        | $               |
| 628  | Food and Beverages UM catering for Hunting Ground Screening | $250.00          | $125.00        | $               |

**Code Explanations:**
- 621-Contracted Services (guest speaker, DJ's, security, etc.); 622-Supplies and Materials (training supplies, printing, books, etc.); 623-Communications (postage, advertising, phone charges, etc.); 625-Rentals (equipment, films, meeting rooms, etc.); 628-Other (dues, subscriptions, entertainment such as food/beverage, etc.)

**Other Sources of Funding:** None

**Total Amount Being Requested:** $750.00  
**Total Cost of the Event:** $750.00

**Group Member Signature:**  
**Date:** March 18, 2019

**For ASUM Use:**

**Board on Budget And Finance:**  
**Total Amount Approved:** $625.00  
**Date:** 3/18/2019  
**Print Name:** Alexandria Schafe

**ASUM Senate:**  
**Total Amount Approved:**  
**Date:**  
**Print Name:**
Dear ASUM Board of Advisors,

I am writing this letter in regards to the STIP request we are submitting for a Jackson “Duo” kayak. While this is a significant investment, we sincerely believe it will be extremely worthwhile for the future of the club, general safety of new paddlers, and our ability to be inclusive to all members.

In the past 12 months, since the UM Whitewater Club was started, our founders have worked tirelessly to make the vision of this club a reality. We have grown the club to over 30 regularly participating students and have given over 35 students their first whitewater kayaking experience. The UM Whitewater Club has also taught 28 students to roll (the most basic skill of whitewater kayaking) through our events. All of these achievements have required a large amount of gear; each kayaker requires a helmet, PFD (Personal Flotation Device), skirt, paddle, and boat (at minimum.) We have an appraised $3000 of gear paid for and owned by senior members of the Whitewater Club that these members have been kind enough to donate to the use of the club. Other gear has been accumulated for the club through donations solicited from the community by whitewater club members. This gear has equated to an appraised $900.

In the past few months we have found that we have had expressions of genuine interest from students of a variety of backgrounds, abilities, and circumstances that lead to kayaking being difficult or impossible for these interested members. While we have offered raft trips successfully in the past, we have found that most of our members crave the experience, thrill, and inclusiveness of kayaking with a group on the river. The
Jackson Dynamic Duo is the safest and most realistic option to give that experience to those who would otherwise not have the opportunity due to lack of experience, disability, or other circumstances outside their control. By placing an experienced kayaker in the back, you can safely navigate the river, right a flipped boat, and experience the thrill of kayaking with absolutely no skill or knowledge required by the person in the front.

Duo whitewater kayaks are relatively rare and extremely sought after by kayak schools and clubs all over the country. We have been offered a limited time opportunity to purchase one of these kayaks in almost perfect condition for an incredible deal through Love Boat Paddle Co (a local Missoula business that has provided support and education for the club) and we do not want this golden opportunity to get away from us. Thank you for your consideration of our request, we look forward to hearing your decision and we can’t wait for all of the new opportunities it will provide for our current and future members.

University of Montana Whitewater Club
**STIP Request Form**

**Group Name:** University of Montana Whitewater Club  
**Person(s) Preparing the Request:** Leeland Gentry  
**Contact Phone Number:** (425)-890-0152  
**E-mail:** cooper.horton07@gmail.com  
Leeland.gentry@umontana.umt.edu  
**ASUM Index Code:** MST514  
**Item Being Requested:** Jackson Dynamic Duo Kayak

Please attach a cover letter explaining how the item(s) will be used, how it will benefit your group and/or the University, and any other details that may help ASUM when considering your request.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Vendor</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Jackson Dynamic Duo two person whitewater kayak for learning purposes | Love boat paddle co.  
- Local kayak shop  
Missoula Montana | $750.00  
-Lightly Used |
| “The Jackson Dynamic Duo turns kayaking into a team sport! The Duo gives you the opportunity to share the fun and exhilaration of whitewater kayaking with friends and family before they can roll or read water. The Duo is also a great ride for two good boaters looking to share a day and make a run more exciting. Based off the Hero series with the 12 feet of stable hull and high sidewalls staying right-side-up is a breeze! It’s equipped with Jackson’s top of the line outfitting so you and your paddling partner can comfortably and safely have fun on the water.” |          |         |
| Jackson Dynamic Duo two person whitewater kayak for learning purposes | paddleva.com | $1699.00 |
| Jackson Dynamic Duo two person whitewater kayak for learning purposes | delawarepaddlesports.com | $1649.00 |

Other sources of funding: paddles ($200 each) ($400 total), pfd’s (rescue pfd for back paddler ($150) regular pfd for front paddler ($50)) ($200 total), skirts ($75 each) ($150 total), helmets ($30 each) ($60 total), and dry gear for both paddlers involved ($400 each) ($800 total) total retail value of $1610.00.
Group Member Signature:  
Total Amount Being Requested: $750  Total Cost of the Item/Project: $2360
Group member signature:  
Date: 03/11/2019

For ASUM Use:  
Board on Budget And Finance:
Total Amount Approved: 750.00  Date: 3/18/2019  X:

ASUM Senate:
Total Amount Approved:  
Date:  
X: